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Let It Alone.
The people of Charleston seem

much exercised over the proposition
to place that county in the Black or

Seventh District. Last week a committeecomposed of Mayor Ficken
and representatives of the commercial

and benevolent institutions appeared
before the House committee

on privileges and elections to protest
against a bill now being considered
by that committee looking to that
end.
The Dispatch cannot say whether

the people of Lexington are in favor
of the proposed change of the First
District or not, because it has not
taken the trouble to ascertain their
views concerning this matter. There
* o

|~ . is, Iioweye^TI^TiS -deayiPg the fact

I that the major portion of fk® voters

of the county are yet sore ot^r the^
defeat of Dr. Stokes, in whose nornii
nation their hopes were centered, yet
it is safe to say that they will
not allow their soreness and disappointmentto so warp their judgment
as to lead them to commit such a

fatal blunder as proposed by the bill.
Individually, and as a newspaper,

the Dispatch joins its Charleston
neighbors in protesting against any
change in the First District. Charles
ton is to South Carolina what the
heart is to the human body. As the
life giving fluid is sent in healthy
streams to every part of the body
imparting vigor, energy and strength
to every organ, so as Charleston prospers

she imparts that progress to

every section of the State. Her interests,her prosperity and her progressare so closely identified with tLe
interest, the prosperity and the prog
ress of the whole State that she cannotbe injured without the balance
of the State being injured, and there
is no question but that the placing of
that count}' in the "Black District"
will jeopardize the varied interests,
financial and commercial, social and
moral to such an extent that it would
be a dangerous experiment, to say
the least of it, to make any change
ih the territory of this District.
Aside from the aboveconsutera^^^^^Tarlestonshouldbe entitled

can intelligently and jealously g
them whenever the occasion a]
Let us let well enough alone
matfl baalfl abada ia.uuav uuoit CUUtHJ ill tXLiy U1UVC1

having for its object the injun
Charleston.

Log'slativs Work.
Since our last issue most of

time of the Legislature has been
sumed in lengthly discussions of
prohibition, railroad, insurance,
pass and divorce bills. In the He
the repeal of the anti-free pass
passed its third reading by a vot
53 to 48. Representative I
against its repeal.

rpt. _ 11 i mi *
j. Lie cuvorce um was Killed.
Tbe following bills passed I

houses. To charter the towi
Swansea iu this county.
To amend Section 101G of

General Statutes, in relation to
ports and pay of teachers.
To require the Circuit Judges

give notice to the Governor and
the Chief Justice of their inabil
from sickness or other cause to li
any Court to which they have b<
assigned.
The House, has passed the p

Libition bill by a vote of 6G to 42 a

sent it to the Senate. It is thou£
it will not pass this body in its pr
ent shape but that the Senate is
favor of some bill on 'his line.
The committee on ways and mer

have reported ihe general supply b
Some amendments may be made
it but the State levy will mostprol
bly be 5 mills. The levy for Lexir
X L. 1-tl
ion county is as ioiiows: r'or ge
eral county purposes 3 mills; ps
indebtedness £ mill.

In. Sroad River and Folk tow
snips a levy of H mills for iutere
Columbia, Newberry and Laure:
bonds is authorized. The Coun
Commissioners are authorized
borrow £6,000, and the School Coi
missioner and County Treasurer, a;
also authorized to borrow money' n<

to exceed £7,000 at 7 per cent, pi
annum.

The general appropriation bill wi
be reported by the ways and meai

committee this morning. The a]
propriations for the executive, jud
eial, legislative a?'d tax department
and for the miscellaneous depar
inent are substantially the same a

last year South Carolina College wi
get $32,000; Calflin, $1,000; Sout
Carolina Military Academy $20,00(
Asylum, $100;000, Deaf, Dumb an

Blind Asylum, a little over $20,00
TMllxliA ^OA OH/1-

j/nuuu^t ViUjUW) miCICSlj u.

public debt, £375,000. The Pen:
tentiary is supposed to be self sup
porting. Clemson will get wbateve

L

the joint committee of the Senate
and House decided on. The former

body fixed $50,000 and the latter

J $-10,000. The appropriation for Claflinis put at $1,000, a nomial sum.

It has been receiving $5,000. No
appropriation will be given the
colored fair association; there was

too much wrangling over the appro!priation of $-300 last year.
The tax levy is put at 5 mills becausethere are interest coupons outstandingagainst the Treasury for

§177,000, which for some reason has
never been called for.

SENATE.

The resolution to extend the pay-
ment of taxes until January 1st was

read the third time, passed and sent
to the Governor for his signature.

Governor Tillman's refundment
measure was taken up, discussed and

passed. Senator Smythe moved to
amend the bill so that the bonds

lUrv r* oo mfnrnaf
I Lit"JUi&CJ. > CS V» CIA ao tut iuttivgt

thereon, as specfied in the billshouldbe receivable for taxes; and
that the bonds may be exchangeable
for stock as well as stock for bonds,
as provided in the measure.

i'ulWtfing bills were sent to
the Governro, having passed both
houses:
To mend Second 1087 of the GeneralStatutes, relating to damages

caused bv defective highways, cause-

ways or bridges.V O

Bill to repeal all Acts in relation
to attorneys' cost passed the Senate
by a small majority.
The bill providing for calling ConstitutionalConvention has passed

both houses and has been sent to
the Governor for his signature.
The Committee on Judicary, to

which had been referred Senator
Efird's bill to redistrict the State,
made an unfavorable report upon
the measure. It will come up for
discussion in the regular order of
business.

The State Debt.
Governor Tillman's plan for refundingthe State bonds falling due

next spring is by far the most feasibleone yet suggested for the con_i i* .i ik. x i_i. an.:.
siuerauou 01 me -uegisiuxurfc*. iuih

question should interest every memberof the General Assembly in order
that an intelligent solution of the
problem can be arrived at and the interest

of the State protected. By
long odds this is the most serious
question confronting the General

A^embly and there is no better way
^^L|^^^^decision th^dSfa study

xuv VUU11CU Ui OOiUl^H
uar i °«»Mer«iDg the matter

bridges between Lexington 2ises.
.W

, and Columbia, over Congaree
uen^ Broad Rivers. The following

^ synopsis of a bill to i e brought b
the Legislature.
The bill, authorizes the cit;

Columbia and the County of Le:
ton to purchase the bridges over

Broad and Congaree Rivers,
providing for the same, was read.

^ authorizes the purchase of om
both of these bridges if they car

bought at a total cost not excee*law
$50,000; further, that if one br,e of

.

. , | cau be bought and the other can\ ogf j ^

| that the available one be acquired
j that another be erected in place

^ the one that is unpurchaseable,
^ ^ | that if neither can be purchased t

two bridges shall be erected.
^ A majority of the freeholc

resident in the territory interet
shall be competent to call for

^ eleciion on the subject, and £

^ election shall be participated in

^ only the qualified voters resident
^ the city of Columbia and the Cou

i of Lexington. The expense of buyen. | , . i , < -

me Driuges snail be borne as folio
Columbia, two-thirds: Lexingl<^ County, one-third. Bonds shall
issued to raise funds for paymentrht 35 said expenses.

es~ On motion of Mr. Brennen it v
1U agreed that the Council should

j quest the Richland delegation in 1
ns Legislature- to use all honora

j means possible to accomplish 1*°
passage of the bill.

's~ i South Carolina brown cons
11

were quoted in New York MontiLS^ at par.for the second time since t
| refunding act of 1878.both of whi

u~ I occurred under the Tillman admin
| Iration. 'Rah for Gov. Tillman

ns "the plowboy Governor." Plow (! Ben.
to
a- The Dispatch is happy to note tk
re Senator Efird has introduced a b
ot looking to the relief of those livii
pi* 1 in what is known as the "Big Pt

tute." His bill provides for the ft
11 mation of neighborhood pastur
)S u'ltnnorov if io c*r\ ^

i< UIUVIVI IK lO SU CICOtlCU.

0- :

1- Sumter bad an eighty thousar
is dollar fire Saturday. The fire b
t gan in the Opera house and destroys
is quite a number of business house
11 The losses are mostly covered by ii
h j surance.

);
d
0 There is some probability of ti
q Legislature adjourning over th
[. holidays and reconvening. It woul
, perhaps be better to do this than t
1' run hurridlv over irrmnrfnnf

I kuuv ItvVO*

Wade Haines, colored, who was

convicted of the murder of Miss
Florence Hornsby, in Richland
count}*; will be hanged on Friday.

Gen. E. W. Moise declines to contest
the election in the Seventh District.

The second colored State Fair of
this season is now being held in Columbia.
THE POLL LISTS.

OFFICE OF

SCHOOL COMMISSIONER,
Lexington, S. C.

A CCORDING TO LEGAL REXjLquirements, I commence the

publication of the names of all persons
subject to poll tax as furnished me

by the various Boards of School
Trustees of Lexington county.
Those Boards of Trustees wdio liav^
not as yet furnished me with their lists
will please do so at once, as required
by law.

t7 ir..n.
» ury it'sptri-uunv,

E. L. WINGARD,

School District, No. 33.

Adams, John Mack, Ficklin
Busby, J C Mack, Jackson
Blokley, Ckas c Pound, J H

t

Butler, Joe c Pound, M L
Butler, George c Pope, Ed c

Brannura, Elzey c Preston, Brutus c

Davis, Nider c Preston, Tom c
TN? _1 T> *-
i^icksou, jrresB c avouuiij, xveuueii u

English, Champ c Reeves, Ben c

Earl, Israel c Reeves, Clarance c

Goodwin, G A Ryley, Tom c

Goodwin, A B Roberson, G c

Green, Willis c Sightler, S M
Geiger, John A Sightler, John
Harris, Peter c Sightler, W A
Harris, Noah c Sightler, Archie
Hudson, Joe c Taylor, Hinson c

Hart, Amos c Scipio, Pompey c

Jones, Henry c Slayley, West c

Lowrnan, Ben Washington, G c

Loyd, Henry c Weston, Dallas c

Livingston, Jake c Wages, Henry c

Lucas, J P Waitworth, T c

School District, No. 30.

Baughman, Jacob Reed, Hillard c

Baughman, R H Rains, James
Baughman, Jas Senn, T H
Brooker, Geo c Spires, Eli
Blair, Jordan c Spires, Archie
Block, Edmond c Spires, Benj

tree Hoofer, Boofcch Sphaler^^^ffi
Hendrix, Jacob c Sharp, Adison

ancj Hall, James Sox, John J
jg Jefcoat, Benj Shumpert, D ]

efore ^e^coa^' Franklin Shumpert, S I
Jefcoat, John Taylor, S P
Lee, Daniel Taylor, "Websti

^° Lytes, George c Taylor, Tally
McPerson. Henrv Viel. Trmpv o

, 7 . v. w

Mills, Henry Yiel, Patrick can(^ Perdee, Calhoun c Watts, John
Perry, Silas Washington, E

8 01 Rolling, Luther Weighterman,1 hp
. Whiteworth, Tling

idge
mot, School District No. 31.
and Able, L B Martin, J S

* Able, A A Mack, J F
and Able, S F . Mack, L Y
^en Berry, J L Mack, Joseph

Berry, Daniel Mims, Allen clers Berrv. F.dvvnrnl "Mime Siiloo ^

sted grooker) Henry c Molsley, Henry
au Brooker, Berry c Neese, A B

ia^ Boozer, Preston c Pound, G W
Barr, Nathan c Pound, C W

m Chavous, Alonzo Riley, "Wade c
nfcy Corten, J A Rice, Joe c

Connor, W Y Rice, Richard c
W8: Collins, Henry c Redmond, John
^on Clippord, M C Rast, John
ke Dowd, John Rast, AY H F
of Derrick, J L Rast, W B

Derrick, W A Rucker, M J
ras Fangner, Will c Rucker, C J
re" Fallaw, R J Jr Smith, W P
the Fapaw J p Smith, JacksonW.o ~

lioodwm, Joel E Smith, John D
Goodwin, A H Smith, Braxton
Goodwin, C C Smith, W T
Guignard, A T Smith, L P

°^3 Gates, Willie Spires, W N
'aJ Gregory. John Sturkie, J F

Gissendauer, E c Sturkie, Sturkie
;Ck Gissendauer, Sol c Sturkie, John E
1S' Hutto, James H Sturkie, Jas D

Hutto, H V Jr Sturkie, A G
)n' Hutto, John V Sharpe, J T

i
^Heckel, Lawrence Sharpe, H N

Hook, L J Sharpe, Noel
Hook, A A Shank, Daniel A1
Hayes, G L Seigler, Geo cjit° Hill. Samuel Stivender, Arch c

is- T ,

'

. ~ .

uonnson, \\ JL K Saylor, F 13
Johnson, Starlen c Wyse, Jacobes

. Lucas, J R Wyse, Richard
Lucas, Daniel Wyse, William
Lee, J R Wyse, David
Moorer, D A Williams, H M

I Moorer, A F Waunainaker,W (

s.

School Distkict Xo. 4-1.

Buff, W J Moulton, Henry c

Buff, A A Nunamaker, A S
le Buff, W F Xunamaker, E F
e Berley, Willie Xunamaker, J L
d Rrnwn. .TnVm n Pnriu Wndo ^

o Coogler, Paulc Parker, Charlie
Coogler, Henry c Peeves, Richard c

(HltlSTM
AT '

pnsTftppirF.BT.nnB
X VW JL VX X XV/JU JLtXA \J VXJ

[ioils ut all prices. Silk llaudke:
Handkerchiefs from 2 ce

Piiuts at 5 cents. llest IIoiu.?>|>t?j; at 5 cent
uii'l Hows ut nil prices. Socks and Sto

Skirls. Undcisliirts and Drawrs of all kinds
them in the city at pr:

C. F. JACK
POST OFFICE TtEOl
l)cc 17 ly

4

V
Having purchased the largest assortment of
which will arrive during next week, we fir

have it will c

i flDfl PAIRS 111
WU JL lllltk/ V/ JL

AT 50 GEN

2,750 Yards Dress Goods, in Kemnants,
of Cloal.s aiid Jackets at a redi
wbo are in ne d of Tassels, Ba
for Fancy Work we arc salisfiec
also call attention to our

Stamned Linei
Where you can Cud Doylies, Bibs, Tray Coi

Mats, Tidies, Head Bests, Cnft" a

articles useful and suitable for CI

NEGRO li
columb:

November 2.ly. ;

Clark, Reuben c Renic, Isaac c

Counts, Andrew c Redmon, Henry c

Howies, Frank Rbett, Jack c

Fnlmer, Pink Rhett, John c

Huffman, J S Richardson, H c

P E Ricbardso^, W c

K, W T Rawl, c

S^^Bvin jikce^LLi,

, Frank c

e Keith, Simon c Tomson,^||p
Keith, Tom c Wingard,
Kinard, Aaron c Wingard, Pin]

g Lorick, F E Warner, Press
> Lorick, Jim Williams,. Frai

Lorick, Jesse Washington, £
5r Leitsey, G F Washington, I

Lindler, Wm c Washington, I
Lowman, Jim c Washington, I
Metz, Saml D Washington, J
Metz, Arthur Wright, John

c Metz, Frank Walker, Gharli
jj Metz, F WhitemahJ Sir
c Metz, Joe Younginer, S I

Metz.' Pink Ymir.crinAv T,o,
' o y .~'

Metz, Adam c Younginer, G
YounginarvJ )

« '-iLL J'*

Alliance'Meeting.
The County Lecturer, J. L. Shn

will meet with Hollow Creek Alliai
on Saturday the 17th of Decern!
at 2 p. m., giving a public ant

c private lecture. Alliance and n

Alliancemen are all invited,
hope to have a good turnout.

P. H. Craps.
J. D. Price.
J. L. Sease.
Paul Hite.

Committee

Killed in a Church.
Newport, Ark., Dec. 10..1

colored people of a portion of tl
(Jackson) and Woodruff Counties £

very much excited over the discovo
of a stupendous fraud that has be
perpetrated on them by a ne£
Baptist preacher named Lightfo
He has been organizing the negro
into secret societies under the cla
that he was a government agent se

to prepare them to go to Liber
About 800 negroes joined his circ!
paying initiation fees and contrib
ting in other ways. Yesterday th<
discovered that he was a fraud ai

finding him in Mount £ion Bapti
Church they demanded their mone

It being refused they fired on hii:
killing him instantly.

FOR THROAT
AND LUNG
complaints,
the heat ramedTr la

J AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral
In colds,
bronchitis, la grippe,
and croup, it is

DfAm fi't /», AA*
9 ivinpi in nvi
sure to cure.

Sept. 21,.ly.

IS GOODS
rHE

;dry goods store
*

reliefs at all prices. Ladies' and Geut's

nts up to 75 cents each.

s. Blankets at $1.00 apieco Cravats, Ties

ckings, best in the city at low prices.
. Pocket Books. Dress Goods, none like

ices. Flannels cheap.

SON, MANAGER,

*7 COLUMBIA, S. C.

IS GOODS.
Christmas goods ever brought to this city,

id wo need more room, and in order to
lose out about

ladies' mm
TS A PAIR.

repardless of cost. The remaining stock
iclionof 25 per cent. To those
lis. Fringes, Ribbons ami Cords
1 we have what they want. We

i Department,
rers, Splashers, Sideboard and Table Scarfs,
tnd Collar Haps and many other
iiristmas presents.

'RfllFII RUkFT
1IU V till llllVlftlJl?

[A, S. C.

The Cause of Kheumatism.
Ail acid which exists in sour milk

and cider, called lactic acid, is be
lieved by physicians to l>e the cause

of rhenmatism^Accumulating in the

MKmedJ

of
th

HHBHHRoroi
^n9PPPH^BH9B|KB^wo^

currence of rheumatic attacks.
1 suggest a trial of Hood's Sarsaj^ c by all who suffer from rheumati
> c

I c .

I Congregational Meeting.
*c There will be a congregatC

_ 1; t> t

meeuug at rroviuence on tiie
Sabbath morning after the re«

0 c services. All the membership is
Q c estly requested to be present as
^ .ness of importance requires a
e tion. Henry Roberts,

Secretary os Church CounciV "

No better preparation for the
has ever been invented than A;

iler, Hair Vigor. It restores the ori{
ace,' color to faded and gray hair, anc

bei*, parts that natural gloss and fi
1 a ness, everyone so much admires,
ion- reputation is world-wide.
We I

Program cf Teachers' Associal
To be held at St. Paul's Acade

January Gth, 1892:
10 a. m.: Address of Welcoir

Prof. L A. Sease. Response by
President.

1. Mauual Work in the Scho<
'he Prof. L. B. Haynes.
[jis 2. Best Method of Teaching 1
M tory.Prof. J. E. R. Kaiser,ire J

^
3. Best Means of Securing

operative Work of Patrons.P
S. S. Liudler.

p-o
^ 4. Language iu Primary Work

Miss Minnie I. Dicks.>es
E. L. Lybraxd,im *

-nChairman Executive Committeent
ia. "

le, The Advertising
u- Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is alwi
ey within the bounds of reason becai
nl it is true; it always appeals to 1
st sober, common sense of tbinki
y. people because it is true; and it
u, always fully substantiated by t

dorsements wbich, in the financ
. world would be accepted without

moment's hesitation.
For a general family cathartic a

confidently recommend Hood's Pili
_____

Holiday Ex:Tirsicn Rates Offered b
the Richmond and Danville R. R.
For the accommodation of i

patrons the manage nimt of tbi
great system has arranged to se

clieap excursion tickets for the Hoi
days for distances of three hundre
miles or less. Tickets will be o
sale Dec. 23rd, 24th, 25th and 26fcl
and December 31st, January 1st, am
2nd, limited to return until Januar
4th, 1893. All agents will be pre
pared to give detailed information.

f^WINE OF CARDUI, & Tonio for Women.

I
J. L. HNIAUGH

i

t CI).

I
GREET

ThePeople

/

OIF1

T.F.XTNfrTON

ONCE MORE

With Happy Tidings of a Big Cut
in prices for the month of November
in every department of our immense

establishment in Fine Dress Goods,
Fine Silks with Trimmings to match.

AS A FLYER,
50 Combination Suits, no two alike,

at $7.50, worth $12.50
10 Pieces Black Cashmere, 44 inches,

a popular number, worth 65c.,
' now 50c

edeuglily l(fl
oc^
T^?- AL-tyf/t&GGttre worth $20

larilla Standard Prints at 5c.
8m. The most complete stock of
7. mgs.

A Flannel Effect, the most
ular goods made for the clin

ional 10c. per yard,
4th In Blankets, "Woolens, &c.,

*ular better assortment in the State,
earn

busi-

CLOTHING.
;il.

hair
yer's

. , In this department we don't \:>mal
.

r

I im ^ season *s over °^er
esh- bargaiMThemonth of November we

pect to make an historical one, as
will make the biggest cut of 1

lion. 8eason in Fine Clothing.
,my9 We are offering one hundred C

simere Frock Suits at $10, wo

ie $15 and $18. This line is the b
the ev6r °ffere(3 ^is market.

"1 AA T* TTfcl 1
iuv rairs luaeK .Uiagonal a

o Clay Worsted Pants. Your cho
32.90; goods worth 35 a pair.

3isrof. SHOES.

Here is the store for genuine bs
gains in Shoes. Bannister's, Heisei
and many other of the best mak
of Massachusetts firms at $5 a pair

lys
JSC

i>« Ladies' Shoes.
ug
is

?n-

ial
a We are selling a nice line of Fin

Shoes at $2 that is worth the atter.
ve tion of every lady in Lexington,
Is.

7 Carpet Department
25 Rolls of Fine Carpeting, wort!

50c. a yard, during the sale at 37£c
18 A big bargain in Rugs and Mattingh Respectfully,
id
n | I Millli A 11mi o r\f\

, j. l. mimnAUun a uu.
il
y

COLUMBIA S. C.

. September 21, 1892.ly.

OFNEWC
In cvcrv Department, embracing all of the lat<

Footwear

GEXTLEUEX, LADIES, Ml
"We have the Handsomes Kine

evening wear ever brought to C<
Special sale in children's Shoes.

1,000 Wax Dolls ti
One to every purchaser of a $1 ]

LEVER &
THE L1L

16*0 MAIN STBEET, :
uov 2.ly

GOODS ALWAYS
AT

Mp^raari7 1
Jill 1 111 e? »

Big sales of Heavy Merino Natura
cattd Ladies' and Gent's Unde:

CLOii
A clean sweep to be made this m<

hand. Among the stock will b
Ktefer Jackets, Satin Lined. '

sacrifice to close.

Ssno/nil valnii in 1H.4. unit 11..1 W1

ets; also a nice quality of Crib

Scarlet and White Plain and Twi
iug values in Bleached and Un

A WORD ABC
We are overstocked in special lim

Shoes. In order to move them
them at prices worihy the altei
footwear.

MEN'S AND I
In order to reduce stock, cut pri

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats,

EZOSIE
>Ve advertise for Ladies, Misses i
met with unprecendeted sale,
the best goods in the market ft

TtTST OI
For the holidays the largest and

dies' Fine Handkerchiefs ever i

Everything"must move in its scat
desirable sU?ck always to select

Respectfully, %

M'ORjjRY &
flyrrainBHH"Hp /

m il i

to tne litize
OutAs I am determined to close ont all i

pop- anything in this lino at a much lower fif
late. Will also sell at bottom prices, Harnc

Gears. Saddle Blankets, and everything
HO Call and you will be convinced that it

J. S.
i:m 3IAIN St..

jan. 21, 1891.ly
vait

you
l I Lz

EDMUND'S Bi
as. ^ THIS SPACE

2 5 R. H. EDS
,nd

jce Opposite the C

Q C O I-, UM t

O TO ANN

s UNPBEGEDES
WHICH HE 1

: " DRY GOODS
-I Boots, Shoes.

TO THE PEOPLE 01

jp Keep an Eye
EDMUND'S BH

| House and Lot for Sale.
Desirable house and lot in

Lexington, on Upper Main street,
consisting of J A acres. Terms reasonable.
Apply to

"

A. M. BOOZER,
l Columbia, S. C.

October 18th, 1802.- tf.
.

J. C. H. TROEGERS
SILOOSHD SESTIWIET.i

i
115 Main Stueet

[Opposite Lorick A Lowrauce,]
COLUMBIA, S. C.

SALOON is stocked with the Finest
Wines, Liquors, Beer, Tobacco and Cigars.Restaurant is First-class in every respect.Meals served at all hours in the highestculinary style. Oysters, lish, etc., and
every thing palatable that the market
affords, at moderate charges.
Oct 22.12m

i.

IIXPLM
/

20ODS. 1
?st St vies and best makes in Aitiatio
for

"

[SSES, BOYS and BABIES

of Ladies' Slippers for
Diuinbia. in all Colors.

»be Given Away.
pair of Sboes and upward.

STnuir ^
~ » m

VPERS, 9
COLUMBIA, S. C. 9

ON THE MOVE j
t Brother's

^ J
-JIHM

_

- Dnth of all garment* now on
e lound a tew Silk Plush
rhese are offered at a big

EIETS.
lite California Wool Btaj&ililankets.
iTELS.
llod Wool Flannels SterlbleachedCanton Flannels. V _ .

IUT SHOES.
es of Ladies1 and Gent's
quickly we have marked

ition of those in search of

BOY'S HATS.
'

V; \

ces are also visible here in
f >2

2e"sr. ,

md Boys at 25 cents have *

. M
They are, beyond doubt, ..

>r the price.
=E3STEID- H
most complete line of La- ^UK)
ihown in this department. ^9HDion here. A clean, fresh and agsfilfrom. A I

t brotki^-JB
IKmhhb 9H

ns of Lexington. 1
ny Vehicles regardless of cost I«nr seff yeo J
jnre than you can obtain any*hwe-else.

'

<

i.ss, Saddles, Bridles. Whins. liAnmls** *» * »

: else in this line.
is to your interest to b«.y of me^

DUNN,
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